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"He put clay on my eyes, and I
washed, and now I can see."
John 9: 15

When there are Elect in the parish par cipa ng in the Scru ny Rites during the Third, Fourth, and Fi h Sundays of
Lent, the whole community journeys with them, hearing from Cycle A readings at all Masses. We hear the gospel stories of The Woman at the Well, The Man Born Blind and Lazarus, reﬂec ng on our own conversion and praying for the
Elect.

O

n the surface, today’s Gospel would appear to be
about the physical healing
of a blind man, but underneath lies a
play on the word “sight.” In this
event, Jesus is challenging those
around him, including his own disciples, to “see” the world in a new
way. He points out to them…and to
us…that it is en rely too easy to operate with a set of false assumpons; to be “blind” to the things of
God in our lives.
Like those in
this account, we
can think we
are seeing
clearly, but in
fact we are
blinded by our
own assumpons, prejudices, and egos. Of
all the characters in the story
of the blind
man, the only
one who has the gi of true sight is
the blind man himself who acknowledged Jesus as the Messiah.
In this reading, we are called to ask
ourselves if we see things the way
God sees them or if we are looking
through the eyes of the world; to
examine where we might be blind
spiritually; where we are looking at
appearances, not reality. As God
says to the prophet Samuel in the
ﬁrst reading: “Not as man sees does
God see, because man sees the appearance but the Lord looks into the
heart.”
This Gospel reminds us that the way

we see best is through the eyes of
faith, for then we see the world the
way God sees it. But ﬁrst we have to
recognize that without Jesus, we are
truly blind.

Samuel 16:1b, 6–7, 10–13a
In this passage, God directs Samuel
to take up his
horn of oil
and go to
Bethlehem
where he will
point out the
future King of
Israel. The
horn was in
itself loaded
with signiﬁcance. The
ram’s horn
was blown as
a signal in
war and to announce religious
events. Jewish lore suggests that its
use in signaling the morning and
evening sacriﬁces stems from Genesis 22 where Abraham ﬁnds a ram
caught in a thicket, which God has
provided as a subs tute sacriﬁce for
his son, Isaac. The horn is also a symbol of authority for the prophets
Zedekiah and Zechariah. David was
anointed from the horn of Samuel
and then received the authority of
kingship.
In the Gospel of Luke, Zechariah is
struck dumb for doub ng the prophecy of the Messiah and doesn’t
speak again un l the birth of John.

At this me, he says, “Blessed be the
Lord God of Israel, for he…has raised
up a horn of salva on for us in the
house of his servant David” (Luke
1:68-69). The anoin ng from the
horn of the prophet Samuel of the
ﬁrst king of the house of David is
loaded with signiﬁcance for those of
us who profess Jesus as the horn of
our salva on and the anointed one
of God.

Ephesians 5:8–14
Paul explains in this passage not
simply a Chris an perspec ve toward immorality but a universal psychological principle. St. Igna us
makes a similar point in his Spiritual
Exercises in saying that the devil will
always tempt us to keep our sins
secret. Sins that go unconfessed
tend to grow in us.
What remains in the dark cannot be
seen for what it is. Of course, neither
Paul nor Igna us would say that our
sins should be made public. No
Chris an is required to make a public
confession of sins. Some choose to
do so as part of a healing process or
to make res tu on with a public witness of their repentance because
they’ve been public in their sin.
Confessing sins in the Sacrament of
Reconcilia on is good for the soul
because it dissipates our exaggerated illusions as to either the insigniﬁcance or the gravity of our sins.
When confessed, all sins appear for
what they are, too miserable to

John 9:1–41

Some say this story would’ve spoken
directly to the posi on of the Jewish
Chris ans who’d been put out of the
synagogues themselves at the me
that John’s Gospel was wri en. This
story would’ve given them hope that
their separa on from the synagogue
wasn’t a sign of their having been cut
oﬀ from God, but the necessary result of Jesus’ mission “to make the
sightless see and the seeing blind.”

This sec on of John’s Gospel focuses on the division that Jesus has
engendered among those who follow
him and those who don’t. The argument between the fac ons runs like
this: Because Jesus had supposedly
violated the Sabbath by making clay,
which he used to smear the man’s
eyes, the Pharisees claim that Jesus
couldn’t be from God. That is, if Jesus
is a sinner, he shouldn’t be able to
work miracles. They ques on the
man born blind and his parents and
ﬁnd that he was indeed born blind.
So they must call into ques on that it
was Jesus who gave him sight. Failing
in that, they can only throw the formerly blind man out of the synagogue since they can’t deny that Jesus must have healed him and therefore must be God.

“The scru nies, which are solemnly
celebrated on Sundays and are reinforced by an exorcism, are rites for
self-searching and repentance and
have above all a spiritual purpose.
The scru nies are meant to uncover,
then heal all that is weak, defec ve
or sinful in the hearts of the elect
[those preparing for the sacraments
of bap sm, conﬁrma on and the Eucharist]; to bring out, then strengthen, all that is upright, strong and
good. For the scru nies are celebrated in order to deliver the elect from
the power of sin and Satan, to protect them against tempta on, and to
give them strength in Christ, who is
the way, the truth and the life. These
rites, therefore, should complete the

weigh us down. Some sins are slight,
some are grave; but when we hide
them we lose the capacity to judge
which is which. The very light that we
shine on our sins in confessing them
puriﬁes us and turns us away from
sin. As St. Paul says, “All that then
appears is light.”

conversion of the elect and deepen
their resolve to hold fast to Christ
and to carry out their decision to love
God above all” (RCIA No. 141).
Essen ally these rites are composed
of prayers of intercession and the
laying on of hands so that the Holy
Spirit may be invoked and the spirit
of evil cast out. They are celebrated
purposefully at Mass, so that the
whole congrega on is given the opportunity to pray for and support
those preparing for the Easter sacraments and to make the point that
conversion is not only a personal
ma er but a communal commitment.
Please par cularly pray for the members of the Elect at St Michael’s:
Heather Caley
Francisco Rodriguez
Ema Padilla
Konia Nava
Evelin Ramirez
Magali Manjarrez
And all the Elect in parishes worldwide.

FORMED is our gift to you! Set up your free account at
StMichael.Formed.org

Mass
Intentions
Saturday 3/10
8:30am
5:00pm
7:00pm

Fernando Castro 
Gino DiFazio 
Darryl Johnson 

Sunday 3/11
Jim & Neva d’Antonio 
Fernando Castro 
Pat Mueller 
The Mueller & Piazza Family
11:00am Pastar & Lydia Tugade
12:30pm Ruby Soto
6:00pm Napoleon Esperanza 
6:45am
8:00am
9:30am

Monday 3/12
8:30am

Mathilde & Antone Gapp 

Tuesday 3/13
8:30am

Jacob Dayton
Mary Zaczek 

T

oday’s Gospel contains the beau ful story of Jesus healing the man
who was born blind and his subsequent profession of faith. Let us
now approach Jesus in prayer.

PRAYER:
Imagine that you are with the blind man who was cured when Jesus comes
to ﬁnd him. You hear Jesus ask, “Do you believe in the Son of Man?” and
you hear the man respond, “I do believe, Lord.” Now see Jesus turn toward
you and ask you the same ques on. Do you believe that Jesus is truly the
Son of Man? How do you respond to Jesus? What do you think he might
say to you in return?
RESOLUTION:

Wednesday 3/14
8:30am

Jose Saul Ramirez Montoya


Thursday 3/15
8:30am

Teresa San n
Aileen Bacigalupi 

Friday 3/16
8:30am

Frank Megue 

To arrange a Mass inten on,
please visit the Church Oﬃce.

We all need to ask ourselves the hard ques ons about our beliefs so that
we can grow and mature in our faith. This week, consider Jesus’ ques on,
“Do you believe in the Son of Man?” and ask that he help you come to a
greater understanding of who he really is and that you live your life more in
union with him.

Parish Prayer Requests
For the members of the Elect in our
community: Heather Caley, Francisco Rodriguez, Ema Padilla, Konia
Nava, Evelin Ramirez, Magali Manjarrez.
For candidates who are preparing to
complete their ini a on sacraments
at Easter.
Please send your prayer requests to
Prayers@StMichaelLivermore.com

Top 10 Reasons Why You Should

Be a Catechist!

6. You become an ac ve part of the
most ac ve part of your parish. When
you join the catechists in your parish,
you enter into a community that will
support you on your faith journey,
pray for and with you and encourage
you in your Catholic way of life.

that you put a high priority on religious educa on.

5. A catechist is a role model. As a
catechist, you get to model behaviors
young people might not learn anywhere else.

1. It's what we are called to do. At the
end of his earthly ministry, Jesus said:
"Go, therefore, and make disciples of
all na ons."

8. Sharing the faith is an honor.
It's es mated that fewer than 1 percent of Catholics are catechists.

4. You will be prac cing stewardship.
Being a catechist is a way of being a
good steward by giving a bit of your
most precious resource -- your me.

Reprinted with permission: www.osv.com

7. Your own faith will come alive.
As a catechist, you will discover that
prayer, liturgy and your own rela onship with God will become more vibrant and meaningful.

Become a Catechist for the St
3. You show your own family that you Michael’s Faith Forma on 2018-2019
value religious educa on. Taking me year! Please contact Lourdes in the
Faith Forma on Oﬃce at 925-667out of your life to teach the faith
4096 or email at
shows your own children, grandchilFaith@StMichaelLivermore.com
dren, siblings and family members

10. The best way to learn is to teach.
If your own faith educa on ended
years ago, the resources and materials
you are exposed to as a catechist will
surely refresh and expand your own
knowledge.
9. Catechists tell the truth. The world
needs the message of the Gospel and
the way to true happiness; as a catechist, you oﬀer a hungry world that
sustenance.

Thank you for your con nued support!
If St Michael’s is your home parish,
and you have not yet set up regular
oﬀerings, please call the Church
Oﬃce 925-447-1585.

3/4/18 Collec on

$19,325.31

Month-to-Date

$19,325.31

Month Goal

$87,058.82

Percentage Reached

22%

Faith Direct
Maintenance for
March

$6,345.28

...who have joined our community
at February’s Welcome Brunch. If
you are new to St. Michael's or just
want to get connected, join us on
Sunday, March 25th in the hall a er
the 9:30 am Mass.

2. It's fun. Kids remind adults to live
and laugh in the moment and get enthused about things like holy days and
stories of saints.

Is God Calling YOU?

MONDAY, MAR 12

TUESDAY, MAR 13

WEDNESDAY, MAR 14

Readings: Is 65:17-21; Ps 30:2, 4-6,
11-13b; Jn 4:43-54

Readings: Ez 47:1-9, 12; Ps 46:2-3, 5
-6, 8-9; Jn 5:1-16

Sugges on:
Stop by the Adora on Chapel this
week. Just sit quietly and bask in
Jesus’ presence!

Sugges on:
Go back to the Friday Flocknote and
watch Bishop Robert Barron’s video
What Can We Know about Angels.
Leave a comment with your
thoughts.

Readings: Is 49:8-15; Ps 145:8-9,
13cd-14, 17-18; Jn 5:17-30
Events:
St Michael School Welcome
Wednesday Tour at 8:30 am. Come
see what a diﬀerence a Catholic educa on makes!

THURSDAY, MAR 15

FRIDAY, MAR 16

SATURDAY, MAR 17

Readings: Ex 32:7-14; Ps 106:19-23;
Jn 5:31-47

Abstain from Meat

Saint Patrick

Event:
Catholic Chari es of the East Bay
Transforming Lives Tour at 10:15 am
Large Hall. Hear what CCEB does for
legal immigra on and refugee rese lement services, homelessness
preven on, Claire’s House for
traﬃcked minors, behavioral health
services for youth and grief counseling for vic ms of crime.

Readings: Wis 2:1a, 12-22; Ps 34:1721, 23; Jn 7:1-2, 10, 25-30

Readings: Jer 11:18-20; Ps 7:2-3, 9bc
-12; Jn 7:40-53

SUNDAY, MAR 18
Fi h Sunday in Lent
Readings (YEAR A): Ez 37:12-14; Ps
130:1-8; Rom 8:8-11; Jn 11:1-45 [3-7,
17, 20-27, 33b-45]
Events:
Third (and ﬁnal) Scru ny at the 9:30
am Mass. Please con nue to par cularly pray for our Elect as they enter
the ﬁnal days of prepara on for Bapsm at the Easter Vigil:
Heather Caley
Francisco Rodriguez
Ema Padilla
Konia Nava
Evelin Ramirez
Magali Manjarrez

Event:
Knights of Columbus Fish Taco Friday from 5:00 pm to 7:30 pm at St
Michael’s.
Sta ons of the Cross at 7:00 pm in
the Church.

Events:
Confession a er the 8:30 am Mass
and at 3:45 pm in English, 6:15 pm in
Spanish.
St Patrick’s Day Dinner at 6 pm in
the Large Hall, sponsored by Grief
Support and Knights of Columbus.

Golden Friends Prayer Luncheon
Pray, have fun, enjoy great food
and the community of friends!

Join us on Friday March 23 at 10
am in the Hall
Fr. Alfred celebrated our Mass at our last luncheon. A par cularly meaningful
part of his homily was his advice: “don't dwell on the past, leave the past behind.” Thank you, Fr. Alfred!
Feel "too young" to join Golden Friends? Why not bring your mom or dad to
lunch, and you can join us too! RSVP by Wednesday, March 21st to Mary
Pineda 925-784-1812

Palm
Sunday
Saturday, March 24

Thursday, March 28

Friday, March 30

We commemorates Jesus' triumphal
entry into Jerusalem and His Passion.

We celebrate the ins tu on of the
Eucharist and the ins tu on of the
priesthood.

We walk with Jesus through His passion. We fast and abstain from meat.
Mass is not celebrated anywhere in
the world.

Vigil Mass
5:00 pm English.
7:00 pm Spanish.

8:30 am: Morning Prayer in the
Church.

Mass begins outside in the courtyard with the Proclama on of the
Gospel, blessing of palms and procession.
Sunday, March 25
6:45 am, 8:00 am, 9:30 am, 11:00 am
and 6:00 pm in English.
12:30 pm in Spanish.
4:00 pm in Vietnamese.

5:30 pm: The Adora on Chapel closes, and will re-open Mon, April 2.
6:00 pm: Mass of the Lord’s Supper
in English.
8:00 pm: Mass of the Lord’s Supper
in Spanish.
Eucharis c Adora on in the Parish
Hall a er Mass.

8:30 am
Morning Prayer in the Church.
4:00 pm
Sta ons of the Cross Passion Play.
5:30 pm
Good Friday Service in English.
6:00 pm
Bilingual Living Sta ons of the Cross
in the School Courtyard.
8:00 pm
Good Friday Service in Spanish.

Holy
Saturday

Easter Sunday

Saturday, March 31

Saturday, March 31

Sunday, April 1

We solemnly wait for the Lord. If
able, we con nue the Good Friday
fast and abstain from meat un l the
Easter Vigil.

He is Risen! This is the ﬁrst celebraon of the Resurrec on.

He is Risen! Celebrate the morning of
the Resurrec on.

6:00 pm: Easter Vigil in the Holy
Night of Easter in English.

In the Church:
5:30 am: Mass at Sunrise
6:45 am: Mass without Music
8:00 am: Mass with Cantor
9:30 am: Mass with Children’s Choir
11:00 am: Mass with Chamber Choir
12:30 pm: Mass in Spanish

8:30 am: Morning Prayer in the
Church.
10:00 am: Blessing of Easter Food in
Conference Room.

10:00 pm: Easter Vigil in the Holy
Night of Easter in Spanish.
Both Easter Vigil Masses will begin
in the courtyard. Mass will last approximately 3 hours, as adults are
Bap zed, Conﬁrmed and receive
First Communion.

In the Parish Hall:
8:15 am, 9:45 am and 11:15 am.

6:30 pm in the Hall

Apr 28-May 26 ONLINE

Knowing the Catholic Faith is one thing, but what
about living it? For our Easter Mission Workshop, Symbolon: Living the Faith will answer that
ques on by exploring how Jesus gave us the Sacraments, the Mass, and the rich treasures of
Church teaching to enliven our faith and bring
vibrancy to our Catholic lives. With experienced and insigh ul teaching from
top presenters, complemented by beau ful cinematography from around
the world, Symbolon: Living the Faith touches on all aspects of our lives for
authen c spiritual growth and development.

Bishop Barron oﬀers inspiring insights
into the mystery of Christ's presence
in our lives and the centrality of the
Eucharist as an important part of that
presence. This fresh look at the Eucharist brings to light its reality as sacred meal, the sacriﬁce necessary for
communion with God, and the Real
Presence of Christ.
THIS IS AN ONLINE COURSE

Thursday, April 12—Session 1: Bap sm and Conﬁrma on
Most of us are familiar with the word "sacrament." We par cipate in sacramental rites o en as Catholics. But do we understand what a sacrament is—
and what it means for us and our everyday lives?
Thursday, April 19—Session 2: The Eucharist
It looks like bread and wine, yet it is called the Real Presence of Jesus. It is
also called the Eucharist, but many Catholics would struggle to explain what
that word means.
Thursday, April 26—Session 3: Walk Through the Mass
Every Sunday, Catholics gather together to celebrate the Mass. But do we
understand the deeper meaning of what happens there? Now we can.
(Spanish version will be held on Fridays on April 6, 13, 20 at 7:00 pm in the
Hall)

A Biblical Walk through the Mass
Tuesdays, May 1-29 at 7:00 pm in English
Thursdays, May 3-31 at 7:00 pm in Spanish
In the Ed Center Conference Room (upstairs at St Michael School)
This 5-week study explores the biblical roots of the words and gestures we
experience in the liturgy and explains their profound signiﬁcance. This intriguing look at the Mass is sure to renew your faith and deepen your devo on
to the Eucharist.
Register at Adult@StMichaelLivermore.com

When you subscribe, you will receive
a Flocknote email once per week with
a video from Bishop Robert Barron.
along with reﬂec on ques ons.
Watch the video at a me convenient
for you. Post comments and quesons on each note.
April 28: Introduc on
May 5: Sacred Meal
May 12: Sacriﬁce
May 19: Real Presence Part 1
May 26: Real Presence Part 2
To subscribe, email
Adult@StMichaelLivermore.com

Fulfilled: Uncovering
the Biblical
Foundations of
Catholicism
April 30—June 11
7:00 pm in the Ed Center Conf Room
Using the Old Testament Tabernacle
as a blueprint for God’s plan, gain an
understanding of some of the most
ques oned Catholic teachings and
reignite your love of Scripture.
Register with Ron Hauck
at: rphauck@aol.com

Servicio de
Reconciliación de
Cuaresma
Martes, 6 de marzo a las 7 p. M. en
la iglesia.
Venga y reciba el Sacramento de la
Reconciliación (Confesión, Penitencia), para poder celebrar el misterio
pascual en el Triduo Pascual con
corazones renovados. Este servicio
será bilingüe (español / inglés)
Varios sacerdotes de nuestra parroquia y parroquias vecinas estarán
presentes para escuchar su Confesión.

Día de información
de Caballeros de Colón para la comunidad hispana
Nuestros Caballeros de Colón organizarán un Día de Información
para la Comunidad Hispana el 18 de
marzo de 2:00 a 5:30 PM en el
salón grande de St. Michael. Las
familias son bienvenidas. Se servirá
una comida. Habrá una película
para los niños. Los caballeros hispanos explicarán lo que Caballeros
de Colón puede ofrecerle a la comunidad hispana, responderán
preguntas y recibirán sugerencias
de los par cipantes.
Al concluir el Día de la Información,
formaremos una Mesa Redonda de
Caballeros Hispanos Livermore.
Esta será la primera mesa redonda
hispana de la región, un verdadero
honor para nuestra comunidad.

Vivir la fé con los talleres de Misión

Domingo, 25 de marzo
11 AM Nos reuniremos en el pa o de
la Escuela Parroquial, para salir en
procession hacia el templo. En el
recorrido haremos varias representaciones de pasajes biblicos de la
vida de Jesus.
A las 12:30 PM iniciaremos la Santa
Misa de Domingo de Ramos en el
templo.

Viernes, 30 de marzo
6 PM Representacion del Via Crucis
viviente saliendo de la Escuela Parroquial, hacienda recorrido hacia el
templo.

6, 13 y 20 de abril en el gran salón

Descubrir, o redescubrir, la belleza de
Sesión 1: Bau smo y Conﬁrmación
los sacramentos del bau smo y la
conﬁrmación, la Eucaris a y entend- 6 de abril a las 7:00 pm en el gran
salón
er la Misa.
Conocer la fe Católica es una cosa,
pero ¿qué tal vivirla? Symbolon:
Viviendo la Fe responde a esta
pregunta explorando cómo Jesús nos
dio los sacramentos, la Misa y los ricos
tesoros de la enseñanza de la Iglesia
para acelerar nuestra fe y traer vitalidad a nuestras vidas católicas. Con
una enseñanza vivida y perspicaz,
transmi da por presentadores caliﬁcados, complementada con una bella
cinematogra a ﬁlmada en diferentes
partes del mundo, Symbolon: Viviendo la Fe abarca todos los aspectos de
nuestras vidas para un autén co crecimiento y desarrollo espiritual.

La mayoría de nosotros estamos familiarizados con la palabra
"sacramento". Par cipamos en ritos
sacramentales constantemente como
Católicos, pero, ¿entendemos lo que
es un sacramento?; y, ¿qué sen do
ene para nosotros y para nuestras
vidas diarias?
Sesión 2: La Eucaris a
13 de abril a las 7:00 pm en el gran
salón

muchos Católicos batallarían para explicar lo que la palabra signiﬁca. ¿Qué
es lo que los Católicos realmente
creen sobre el Cuerpo y la Sangre?; y,
¿por qué se ha conver do en el punto
central de la Misa Católica y de la experiencia como Católicos?
Sesión 3: La Explicación de la Misa
20 de abril a las 7:00 pm en el gran
salón
Cada domingo, los Católicos se reúnen
para celebrar la Misa, pero,
¿entendemos el signiﬁcado profundo
de lo que está sucediendo ahí? Ahora
ya podemos.

(La versión en inglés de este mismo
Se ve como pan y vino, pero se le lla- taller se realizará los días 12, 19 y 26
de abril a las 6:30 p. M. En el salón)
ma la Presencia Real de Jesús.
También se le llama la Eucaris a, pero

Certified Legal Specialist in Estate Planning,
Trusts & Probate Law by The State Bar of
California Board of Legal Specialization

925.447.0134
thaetelaw.com
Parishioner

2600 Kitty Hawk Rd. #108

Livermore, CA 94551

AABCO

RICARDO R. ROQUE, D.D.S.

Grow in your faith,
find a Mass, and
connect with your
Catholic Community
with OneParish!

AND

NEW PATIENTS WELCOME

GENERAL DENTISTRY
COSMETIC DENTISTRY

(with this ad, up to $100)

Download Our Free App or Visit

1200 Portola Ave., Livermore

MY.ONEPARISH.COM

925-456-2226

DENTAL EXAM
& X-RAYS $35

JOHN W. NOONAN ATTORNEY AT LAW
Former Alameda Co. Deputy District Attorney

24 Hour Emergency Care
Most Insurance Plans
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Complete Auto & Truck Repair,
Foreign & Domestic, Gas & Diesel,
STAR Smog Station, Alignments, Diagnostics

10% OFF LABOR

Complete Care
EMERGENCY

AUTOMOTIVE
REPAIR, INC.

CRIMINAL LAW SPECIALIST All Felony/Misdemeanor Cases

(925) 447-4939

Free Consultation!
24 Hour Toll Free: (800) 743-3896
6379 Clark Ave - Ste 250 (by Court House) (925) 463-3340
“Serving the East Bay Since 1963”
Habla Español

2815 East Ave., Livermore

Come Sail Away on a 7-night Catholic Exotic Cruise.
Prices begin at $1045 per couple which includes all port fees and taxes.
Daily Mass and Rosary offered. We have a Priest onboard almost every weekly
departure with Holland America Cruise Line. Deposit of only $350 per person
will reserve your cabin. Space is limited.
Thanks and God Bless,
Brian or Sally, coordinators 860.399.1785

an Official Travel
Agency of
Apostleship of
the Sea-USA

CST 2117990-70

913084 St Michael Church (B)

www.jspaluch.com
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Lisa B. Malone
Enrolled Agent
Income Tax Preparation
Full-Charge Bookkeeping Services
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Dr. James E. Volponi
Dr. John T. Volponi
Primary Eye Care
Contact Lenses • Children’s Vision
Adult & Senior Vision Care
254 S. Livermore, Livermore

447-3222

Lien Celi
BROKER/REALTOR®
“People trust me
with their most
valuable asset...
their home.”

The Most Complete

Advanced Physical
Therapy

Online National

Effective Treatment for:
Balance & Weakness Problems
Back, Shoulder, Neck, Knee & Hip Pain
Auto, Sport & Work Injuries
Post Operative Rehabilitation
Medicare, Workers Compensation & Most PPO
Insurances Accepted

Directory of

Check It Out Today!

Cars, Trucks,
Boats, Tractors &
RV’s
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Tax Deductible

TriValleyConservancy.org

1.888.686.4483

LIOVALY
piano studio

Medical Alert System

SRES, CNE, SFR

celigrouprealty.com
lien@celigrouprealty.com

LIVERMORE
SAW & MOWER

BRE# 00860987

Help Preserve Land for Future Generations

Physical Therapist
Athletic Trainer
Owner
Se Habla Español

ASP, CDPE, ABR

cell: 925.325.9117

519-4922
judi.irwin@gmail.com
www.judiirwin.com
Parishioner since 1956

DONATE YOUR VEHICLE

aptergo.com
David Turner
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Own a Home of Your Own!
It’s not only possible,
it’s easy!

BROKER
ASSOCIATE

Catholic Parishes
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4133 Mohr Ave., Ste. H, Pleasanton

$29.95/Mo. billed quarterly

Saint Margaret
Sunday Missal

• One Free Month
• No Long-Term Contract
• Price Guarantee
• Easy Self Installation

An ideal companion
for personal prayer.
In Stock & Ready to Order Today.

CALL OR ORDER ONLINE. $39.95

Call Today!

Sarah Marlett

Toll Free 1.877.801.8608

✂ Please Cut Out This “Thank You Ad”

PARISHIONER

and Present It The Next Time You
Patronize One of Our Advertisers

offering private piano lessons

512.966.9081

2345 Third St.
447-2055
JOHN PIDOLI, OWNER

JUDI
IRWIN

Home • Commercial
24 Hr. Emergency Service

Serving the Valley
for More than 60 Years

l i ova l y p i a n o . c o m
800-566-6150 • www.wlpmusic.com

Standing on the Rock CD by James Wahl
FUN AND FAITH-FILLED MUSIC
for little ones, with 10 songs based on Bible
stories and the teachings of Jesus.
This is a new music collection for
preschool children and those who are
in early grade school.

If You Live Alone You Need LIFEWatch!
24 Hour Protection at HOME and AWAY!
✔Ambulance
95
Solutions as Low as
✔Police
✔Fire
FREE Shipping
✔Friends/Family FREE Activation

Thank you for advertising in
our church bulletin.
I am patronizing your business
because of it!

$17.00 + S&H

$19. a month

No Problem!
PLUMBING
800.809.3352 * Real TimeNo Landline?
GPS Tracking * Fall Detection

T HOMAS J. M ARCEL , DDS
SPECIALIST IN ORTHODONTICS
2084 FOURTH STREET • LIVERMORE, CA 94550
PHONE (925) 447-7799 • FAX (925) 447-4341
www.marcelorthodontics.com
913084 St Michael Church (A)

TOM CORTEZ
Lic. #786360

(925) 461-8549
www.jspaluch.com

Owned & Operated by Fernando Romero & Family

in Livermore Since 1980

EXPERT COLLISION SPECIALISTS
Our Staff are knowledgeable to assist
you with insurance Collision Repair Services
including Insurance Direct Repair Claims.
EXPERT COLOR MATCHING • FREE ESTIMATES
PAINTLESS DENT REMOVAL
Parishioner since 1974
Se Habla Español

925.443.8548
3529 FIRST STREET, LIVERMORE
www.trivalleyautobody.com

Auto Body

CALL
NOW!

SAVIOR
Tri-Valley

NO Long Term Contracts

800-566-6150 • www.wlp.jspaluch.com/14028.htm

For Ads: J.S. Paluch Co., Inc. 1-800-231-0805

St. Michael Parish | La Parroquia de San Miquel
458 Maple St, Livermore, CA 94550 Tel: 925-447-1585
StMichaelLivermore.com | StMichaelLivermore.com/español

Mon-Sat | Lu-Sa 8:30 am
Wed | Mi
7:00 pm (español)

M-F 8:30 am—5:00 pm (closed during lunch)

Sat Vigil | Vigilia del Sábado

Sun 8:30 am—12:30 pm

5:00 pm (English), 7:00 pm (español)

Sunday | Domingo
6:45 am, 8:00 am, 9:30 am, 11:00 am, 12:30
pm (español), 6:00 pm

Sign Language | Lenguaje por Señas
1st Sun, 11:00 am
Primer domingo a las 11:00 am

Vietnamese | Vietnamita
4th Sun, 3:30 pm
Cuarto domingo a las 3:30 pm

Saturday, in the church |
Sábado en la iglesia
9:00 am & 3:45 pm in English
6:15 pm en español
1st & 3rd Wed in the Convent Chapel,
at 2:30 pm in English

1st Saturday a er 8:30 am Mass or by
appointment: 925-447-1585 |
1er sábado después de las 8:30 am Misa
o con cita previa: 925-447-1585

Rev. Van Dinh, Pastor
Rev. Alfonso Borgen, Parochial Vicar
Rev. David Staal, Associate
Rev. Alfred Amos, In Residence
Rev. Stanislaus Poon, Re red
Rev. Deacon Bill Archer
Rev. Deacon Rob Federle
Rev. Deacon Dave Rezendes
Rev. Deacon Bob Vince

925-447-1585

Fr Van Dinh, Pastor
(on administra ve leave)
Fr Alfonso Borgen, Parochial
Vicar

925-667-4053

Eric Hom, Business

925-667-4052

Deacon Bill Archer

925-667-4056

Kathy Hawkins, Bookkeeper

925-667-4058

Church Front Oﬃce

925-447-1585

School Front Oﬃce

925-447-1888

Lourdes Kay, Faith Forma on

925-667-4096

Priscilla Stutzman, DRE

925-667-4097

Joseph Garcia,
Youth Minister

925-667-4093

Tina Gregory,
Communication/Adult Enrichment

925-667-4051

JaNet Hancock, Music

925-292-5071

Debbie Pizzato, Liturgy

925-667-4095

925-667-4096

Marjorie Melendez, RCIA

925-447-2925

925-453-6494 Niños

Ana Fregoso, RICA

925-344-7150

Pastoral Council Chair: Mike Pereira
michaelpereira@comcast.net
Eric Hom, Ricardo Echon, Fidelis
Atuegbu, Jo Anne Lindquist, Dave
Parks, Frank Draschner, Ken Varallo,
Irving Garcia, Cynthia Garay and
Glenda Dubsky.

Finance Council Chair: Dave Ruth
daveruth@alrinc.com
Fr. Van Dinh, Eric Hom, Cynthia
Garay, Edna McCombe, Analy Palomino, Vanessa Suarez

|
24/7 in the Chapel. For a er hours access
code, call 925-980-4826 |
24/7 en la Capilla. Para el código de acceso
después de las horas, llame al 925-980-4826

Deacon Dave Rezendes,
Temporary Administrator

925-447-1888 smsliv.org

